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New Products Development (NPD) is very important for companies. Two 
different kinds of new products are developed in the same time by companies, they try 
to find the balance between the radical and the incremental innovation products 
development, to find the most suitable product portfolio. NPD by longitudinal 
alliances is better than by individual enterprises in the operational management, 
resource base theorpy, as well as the risk control and so on. What’s more, there are 
imitate threaten all over the markets which may change the coordination mechanism 
of the longitudinal alliance of NPD. Therefore, the paper studied the coordination 
contract for both radical and incremtal innovation products development’s 
longitudinal alliance to make the compony can gain more profits because of 
advertages of the longitudinal alliance, based on the market which contains the imitate 
threaten. The coordination contracts can make the alliance improve the success rate of 
product development, maintaining a competitive advantage because of NPD. The 
paper established the Pure Revenue Sharing Contract as well as the Mixed Revenue 
Sharing Contract based on cost-sharing mechanism for radical innovation product 
development, and established the Pure Wholesale Price Contract as well as the Mixed 
Wholesale Price Contract based on the product development task shared mechanism 
for the incremental innovation product development, the studies showed that: 
(1)Leading time of the imitation of radical innovation product is longer than 
incremental innovation product. In the same time, the result showed that the 
competitor will gain more additional profits when the alliance developed the radical 
innovation product rather than the incremental innovation product. Therefore, if the 
competitor has ability to make its profitable, the rate of chosing imitation strategy will 
be higher when the alliance developed the radical innovation product. Longitudinal 
alliances of product development can through increasing marketing investments / 
efforts to resist the imitation, delay the time of introduction to the market of imitate 
















profits coming from the imitation strategy. 
(2)When the longitudinal alliance developed the radical innovation product, 
There are the feasible range of revenue-sharing ratio to make the Pure Revenue 
Sharing Contract can achieve the longitudinal alliance Pareto improvement, and 
Mixed Revenue Sharing Contract can achieve coordination of the vertical alliances, 
basing on the the market which exist imitate threaten. What’s more, if the aim of 
alliance is to delay the time of introducing the imitate product or when the costs of 
marketing is high, the mix revenue sharing contract based on the Mechanism of 
(Product research and development costs are shared, Marketing costs are shared) 
showed the better performance on the coordination of longitudinal allicance. In the 
same time, pure and mix Revenue Sharing Contract both can reduce the negative 
effects of the imitation to the alliance. 
(3) When the longitudinal alliance developed the incremental innovation product, 
both pure and mix Wholesale Price Contract can achieve the Pareto improvement of 
the incremental innovation product longitudal alliance under the imitate threaten. 
What’s more, the Mix Wholesale Price Contract perforemanced better than the pure 
one, and have the wider range of wholesale price commitment’s feasible interval. 
Forther more, both pure and mix Wholesale Price Contract both can reduce the 
negative effects of the imitation to the alliance. 
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